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Foreword
The 2017 awards received a total of seventy
entries, covering all aspects of the painting
and decorating industry. These were then
assessed and the judges were able to select 
51 and visit 49 jobs.

The selection, visiting and final analysis was carried out
by the seven judges. Namely, Victor Hollings, John Noble,
Bob Hewitt, Roy Young, Frank Miller, Ray Williams and
myself (GT May). We are all independent of the PDA and
are full members of the Institute of Clerk of Works and
Construction Inspectorate.

This year the judges travelled throughout England, Wales,
and Scotland to exacting schedules. The quality of
workmanship produced was to a very high standard
considering the difficulties that had to be overcome
regarding access, time limits, research on specialist paint
finishes, health and safety and environmental requirements.

Meeting the contractors on site with their clients’
enhanced our awareness of the different aspects of the
projects which had to be overcome in order to achieve a
successful outcome.

We had interesting visits to theatres, bridges, castles,
factories, shopping centres, universities, National Trust
properties, hospitals, hotels, football stadiums, offices,
schools, art galleries, retirement properties, and leisure
centres. The diversity of the projects visited by the judges
ranged from a one room project of a small contractor to
a major football ground’s stadium.

We appreciated the welcome from the contractors when
visiting sites, their continued support for the Premier
Trophy Awards is enormously helpful, without which it
would not be the success it is. We also thank the
contractors who provided transport when we used trains
to get to our visits.

Sponsorship provided for the Awards shows the degree
of status they are held in by all those who give their
support. Without their generosity it would be so much
more difficult and finally a thank you to the paint

manufacturers and suppliers for encouraging the
contractors to enter their work.

A big thank you goes to the PDA especially Yvonne for
organising our hotels and liaising with the contractors
and without whose assistance and guidance the Awards
could not be the success they are.

Thank you to all who have taken part in this year’s
Premier Trophy Awards and if you have not been a
winner make sure you are ready with a project for 2018!

GT May FICWCI, ACIOB, AIEMA
On behalf of the judges:
Victor Hollings, John Noble, Bob Hewitt, 
Roy Young, Frank Miller and Ray Williams.

GT May  
Awards Judge, 

FICWCI, ACIOB, AIEMA

The Association is indebted to all sponsors of the Premier Trophy Awards.

Painting & Decorating Association, 32 Coton Road, Nuneaton, Warwickshire CV11 5TW
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Competition
PDA Apprentice/Trainee Awards
Report for 2017
Lord Scott Oliver - Lecturer Painting & Decorating, Bournemouth and Poole College

skilled trade’s person.  That it can lead to the development of
some bespoke skills and specialised techniques. The commitment
of these trainees ensures that decorating is held in high esteem
and can govern a market where customer satisfaction is a key
priority. As a tutor in this field I envisage the changes and market
demands placed upon today’s painting and decorating workforces,
and in my role I will continue to ensure that changes in equipment,
tools, and trends are illustrated to the trainees that undertake this
skill set. This will enable the competitions to see the very best
competitors with the most knowledge.

We would like to thank Ian Williams Ltd, Novus Property Solutions
and Alfred Bagnalls & Sons Ltd and the smaller decorating
companies, their year on year support of trainees and the PDA
national competition is sincerely appreciated.  Without their input
there would be no drive for the future decorating workforce to
engage in achieving rewards such as these.

On Friday 26 May 2017, seven trainees competed at Bournemouth
and Poole College. The College has a good Ofsted standing with a
well-equipped large decorating workshop. The replica building in
the workshop affords the College trainees to really work in a
realistic environment. The competitors work areas were well-
spaced out and the setting was well ventilated to ensure the best
results and to prevent any distraction to the competitors.  On the
day the Head Judge was Neil Ogilvie and Stephen Daws who were
both pleased with the attitude of the trainees and the
arrangements for the day.

The Southern Heat was tense for the trainees and they were 
all keen to discover the results of the day, when it was such a 
tight competition. Thank you to Dean Broadley (Bournemouth
and Poole College) who assisted the Painting and Decorating team
to make it a well-planned and organised day.

The Northern Heat took place on Friday 9  June 2017, at North
Warwickshire and Hinckley College.  Eleven trainees were
competing this time, the venue was changed at short notice and
the College Team worked very hard to give us a working area for

The Painting and Decorating Association Apprentice/Trainee
Competition saw a gathering of young, talented, keen decorators
ready of the challenges that the competition would bring.  We saw
18 entries this year, all of whom were apprentices practising their
trade in the workplace. The competitors had a range of abilities
and different levels of experience and understanding in the
profession. The age range of the trainees was 18 – 24, with both
male and female competitors. This year, the heats took place in the
Northern and Southern regions, which is normal practice.  For the
final competition, this enables us to have a range of competitors
from around the whole of the UK.

It was rewarding to see that competitors were prepared to take
part in the competition despite having to travel great distances.
Being recognised as PDA Apprentice/Trainee of the Year, meant a
great deal to the competitors we re-met on each day. To achieve
the title of PDA award puts these young trainees in fine esteem to
a successful and rewarding career.  It also gets them in the routine
of working and producing high standards of work within tight
deadlines and pressure.  It was encouraging to see that the
trainees were fully aware of the importance of the competition,
having practised before the competition day and arrive on the day
in a timely and disciplined manner.  When meeting the trainees on
the day, chatting with them at great length it was easy to see that,
they were keen, some were very nervous and curious as to what
the day’s events were going to bring.  When watching the trainees
at work they worked with a level of accuracy and efficiency, the
design and time constraints ensured that through the day they
continued to work in this way. The approaches used by the
trainees illustrated that they were independent and skilled at
working timely, using their own initiative.

Working in Further Education as a Painting and Decorating
lecturer for over 19 years, and through my experience of
coordinating several competitions, it is satisfying to see that
tomorrow’s workforce is still committed and driven to want a
career in the decorating industry.  It is sometimes forgotten that
the skill and focus the painting craft demands in order to be a
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the trainees to ensure they would not be disturbed and complete
their work within the time constraints.

It was a well-planned day, mainly due to the help and dedication by
Paul Thornewell and everyone from the college on the day, Thank
you to you all, thank you for your efforts.  Both Colleges were able
to combine the demands of the competition, providing great
workspace and equipment with the daily commitments of the
department.  Thank you also to the judges on both days; Stephen
Daws from the ACPT and Chief Executive of the PDA, Neil Ogilvie.

The 2017 design consisted of a 3D pyramid shape. The pyramid
consisted of three tones of blue.  The design had a circular sun
shape on the top of the pyramid which consisted of three colours.
This design was chosen to test their ability to set out the design,
although the most important part was using their hand skills to
complete the task.  We were very pleased with the design as we were
unsure that they would complete the design in the allotted time.
Saying this, the vast majority of the trainees completed the task
with a short amount of time to tidy up areas. The trainees are to be
praised for their dedication, speediness and technique in order to
complete the design board to a high standard.  The employers and
the trainees themselves should be proud of their achievements.

The professionalism and efforts made by each trainee, made the
final scoring and judging a very difficult and precise affair.  The
level of cutting in, drawing skills and free hand brushwork made it
necessary to score each trainees work on a strict and well
thought out criteria, thanks again to Stephen Daws for his input.
This criteria was elected to result in an overall winner but to also
highlight the raw talent of the trainees.  The criteria sort to
highlight accuracy of setting out, opacity of colours, accuracy of
cutting in, stencilling, cleanliness and overall visual appearance.

The three highest scoring finalists from both heats were judged on
the set criteria and were selected by the PDA Chief Executive Neil
Ogilvie and Stephen Daws, APCT National Secretary. The three
finalists having a few points separating them, it was a very close
result between the top three competitors.  When judging it could

be seen how much care and detail had gone into the efforts by the
trainees. Well done to the top three competitors, this type of effort
will lead to great rewards and successes in the future. Keep up the
good work.

The three successful PDA Premier Trophy Apprentices/ Trainee
2016 finalists are:

Promise Clemons:Overall Winner
Level 2 student from Bournemouth and Poole College.

Daniel Holdcroft: 2nd Place
Level 3 student from Stoke on Trent College.

Michael Walters: 3rd Place
Level 2 Student from Bournemouth and Poole College.

Congratulations to you all. Well done.

All trainees who competed should be extremely proud of their
work and their employers should be pleased with the efforts made
by all.  May I take this opportunity to thank PDA Chief Executive
Neil Ogilvie for all his hard work and commitment to the PDA.  He
has proven to be a valued judge and key organiser, and without
Neil’s continued dedication these events would not take place in
such a well-structured, fair and innovative format.  Thank you to
Yvonne Dominey-Tay and Denice Harper, for supporting the
organisation of the event.  Great thanks go to Stephen Daws,
APCT National Secretary, for re-joining the judging team with Neil
and being a valued asset to the PDA.  

Thanks also to Mark Burgin and Purdy for their annual support
and exceptional generosity, with fantastic prizes and brush sets
for every competitor.  Not to forget Tim Brightwell, Martin Hayday
and Craig Hateley from Johnstone's Paints for supplying the
materials for the competition days and giving great illustration to
the vibrant design completed by the trainees.

Entry forms for next year's competition will be available on the
PDA website.
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WINNER
COMPANY: Alfred Bagnall & Sons 

(West) Limited

PROJECT: Southmead Hospital
Regeneration Project 
Phase 2, 
Horfield, 
Bristol

CLIENT: North Bristol NHS Trust

MANUFACTURER: Johnstone’s

Phase 2 of this Bristol hospital comprised of the 
redecoration to the extensive support services areas and
included a multi-storey car park. 

Treatment to various substrates was required and a
variety of specialist finishes, in  particular hygienic
coatings to clinical laboratories.  

The client was impressed with the contractor and the
finishes were judged to be good to excellent.

Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY: Story Decorating Group Ltd

PROJECT: Premier Inn Feethams
Darlington, 
St Cuthbert's Way, 
Darlington

CLIENT: Premier Inn

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

This project is a new build and was opened in 2015. The
contractor had 5 months to complete the contract on a
tight schedule and had eighty rooms, circulation areas and a
seven storey fire escape.  

The work involved fine filling plaster as required, sanding
down woodwork before undercoat and gloss. Wallpaper
below the rail in all corridors had to be hung after the
carpet had been laid and five murals had to be hung.

Fifteen trade and four apprentices worked 24/7 to complete
the project.  

A job well planned and executed to the client’s requirements.

Commercial
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Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY: Cousins Ltd

PROJECT: St James’s Market, 
130 Jermyn Street, 
London

CLIENT: Crown Estate & 
Oxford Properties

MANUFACTURER: Crown Paints

The contract consisted of the redecoration of a new build
office at street level and basement with the original facade
facing onto Regent Street.  

The floor area in total is more than 21,000 square metres
and decorated throughout with various paints.  

Consistency of application and cutting in to the office space
is difficult to fault, while the carpeted escape routes to the
offices are exceptional.  

An excellent clean job finished to the highest standards.

Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY: Ambrose Ellis Painting

Contractors Ltd

PROJECT: Liverpool Exhibition Centre 
and Pullman Hall, 
Kings Dock, Liverpool

CLIENT: Accor Hotels

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

The Exhibition Centre and the Pullman Hall had very tight
programmes that required excellent coordination as they
were run in parallel but were separate contracts that had to
be finished at the same time. 

The contractor produced a very clean finish with excellent
cutting in. The vinyl wallpapering was neat with good
finishing around the edges. 

The site is on the banks of the Mersey and is exposed to the
elements which made work difficult at times. The work is
another example of the high standards achieved from
this company.
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Commercial
Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY: E P Industrial & Commercial

Painting Ltd

PROJECT: Main Stand Expansion Project,
Liverpool Football Club, 
Anfield Road

CLIENT: Liverpool Football Club

MANUFACTURER: Johnstone’s

Liverpool Football Club’s new stand was a high profile
project for this contractor. The job involved the stand, press
areas, directors’ suite, TV interview area and the normal
football ground circulation areas. 

The programme of works was extremely tight and at some
times required up to 50 painters. Considering the use of 
the ground, the paint work is wearing well and damage is 
at a minimum. 

The contractor has achieved a good finish to the main areas
and a very well executed finish to the directors and
sponsors’ areas.

Highly Commended
COMPANY: Cousins Ltd

PROJECT: Beaufort Park, 
Aerodrome Road, 
Hendon

CLIENT: St George Property Developers

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

Beaufort Park is an extensive site of residential properties.  

Working for the main contractor, Cousins Ltd had 
to complete jobs out of sequence in order to finish 
the contract.  

Due to a lack of ventilation, fungi were found in more than a
few flats on various floors and had to be dealt with before
decoration could take place.  

The completed work seen was to a good or very 
good standard. 

The escape stairs, the internal and external balustrades and
the car park below the building are worthy of mention.
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Highly Commended
COMPANY: Whittle Programmed Painting 

PROJECT: Derby County F.C., 
Pride Park Stadium, 
Pride Park, Derby

CLIENT: Derby County Football Club

MANUFACTURER: Dulux/Brewers

The work involved the  repainting of the stadium and
structural steelwork. The work had to be carried out in the
‘closed’ season and had to be arranged around the
replacement of the pitch and flood lighting. Access was a
major problem and most of the work was from mobile
working platforms of 20, 45 and 53 metres. The finished 
work was second to none and the contractor can be proud
of this project.

Commended
COMPANY: CLC Contractors Ltd

PROJECT: St Peter’s Court, Lowestoft

CLIENT: Waveney District Council

MANUFACTURER: Crown Paints

This 1960's residential tower block, visible from all areas of the
town, needed redecoration and sealing of the structure. Due
to it’s North Sea exposure, the client ran tests for two years’
prior to project commencement to verify the most durable
coating system. Specialist access systems (cradles etc) were
required. Access to the occupied block, with it’s multiple,
ground level access points, was required at all times. A good,
durable surface coating with clean lines on change of colour
was achieved and should last for many years. 

The client was very pleased with the finished job and the
contractor can be proud of this work.

Commended
COMPANY: Ian Williams Ltd

PROJECT: Drake Circus Shopping Mall,
1 Charles Street, Plymouth

CLIENT: Drake Circus Limited Partnership

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

The contractor can be proud of the high execution of this
project. The client was very happy with the high quality of the
work. The majority of the work was at a high level and required
a cherry picker that could only be used out of shopping hours,
hence most of the work was carried out at night. The high level
sail area finish was to an exceptional standard. 

In conclusion this project met the high standard the client
required and the contractor is to be commended.
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Accreditation 
Certificate

Commercial
Commended
COMPANY: Alfred Bagnall & Sons 

(Leeds) Limited

PROJECT: University of Huddersfield, Harold
Wilson Building & The Business
School, Huddersfield

CLIENT: University of Huddersfield

MANUFACTURER: Crown Paints

This refurbishment was a difficult project to complete as the
University was open and required adherence to strict health and
safety guidelines. Walls and woodwork had to be sanded and
filed before coating three times. Using seven different colours
made cutting in harder but the quality of the finished work was
good. The job was completed with 18 staff and four apprentices
over eleven phases in order to meet the completion deadline
ready for an opening by Prince Andrew.

Commended
COMPANY: A Lyle and Son

PROJECT: Main School and Foundation,
Kingston School Academy, 
Long Lane, Carlton-in-Lidrick

CLIENT: Kingston Park Academy

MANUFACTURER: Crown Paints

This small village school with 170 pupils has been brightened up
and is now a very welcoming environment. The specification
and colour scheme drawn up with the aid of Crown Paints
specification in conjunction with the school governors. Great
care was required in preparation as it is a 1960’s building with
asbestos present.  A lot of making good was required before
the work could commence. A good, clean finish has been
achieved and the school is really pleased with the finished job.
The contractor has been invited back to tender for more work.

COMPANY: Alliance Painting Ltd

PROJECT: Ashfield Healthcare,
Resolution Road, 
Ashby-de-la-Zouch

CLIENT: Ashfield Healthcare

MANUFACTURER: Dulux
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COMPANY: Ian Williams Ltd

PROJECT: Arnoldfield Court, 
Gonerby Hill Foot, Grantham

CLIENT: Waterloo Housing Group

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

COMPANY: Alfred Bagnall & Sons 
(Leeds) Ltd

PROJECT: Leeds University, Leeds

CLIENT: Leeds University

MANUFACTURER: Crown Paints

COMPANY: Alfred Bagnall & Sons 
(Leeds) Limited

PROJECT: White Rose Shopping Centre, 
Leeds

CLIENT: Land Securities

MANUFACTURER: Tikkurila

COMPANY: Tudorharp Ltd

PROJECT: Coventry University
Scarborough Campus, 
Woodend, Scarborough

CLIENT: Coventry University

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

Accreditation 
Certificate

COMPANY: Alfred Bagnall & Sons 
(Leeds) Limited

PROJECT: Express and Folding Doors 
Flagship Showroom, Unit 23,
Millshaw Park Lane, Leeds

CLIENT: Express Bi-Folding

MANUFACTURER: Johnstone’s
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Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY: Mitie Property Services (UK) Ltd

PROJECT: Middlesbrough Football Club,
Riverside Stadium,
Middlesbrough

CLIENT: Middlesbrough Football Club

MANUFACTURER: Sherwin-Williams

Being promoted to the Premiership in 2016 meant changes to
areas seen on TV by worldwide viewers. This had some
impact on the painting contractors’ access to roof zones
and with only about a third access from hard standing for
use of cherry pickers etc. Once on the roof, scaffold paint,
labour and other materials had to be threaded through one
relatively small hatch. The highest part of the structure
needed special attention in this, a salt laden atmosphere.
Areas had to be cleaned back to base metal, spot primed and
the structure cleaned down before the application of two
coats of a two-part specialist marine paint system. The
Facilities Manager praised the work of the contractor for
completing the essential work in the 10 week contract period
on time and to their satisfaction.

Industrial
WINNER
COMPANY: C E Pittaway & Son Ltd

PROJECT: Arco National 
Distribution Centre,
Priory Park, 
Hessle,
Hull

CLIENT: Arco National 
Distribution Centre

MANUFACTURER: Sigma Coatings

Working on the external steel frame of this 
distribution centre on the edge of the Humber 
Estuary the contractor had to deal with high winds 
and adverse weather.  

The contractor had to train and utilise a team of
abseilers to complete the project on time and to budget.

The client was gushing in their accolades of the
contractor for this project. The contractor can be proud
of this excellent work.



Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY: Mitie Property Services (UK) Ltd

PROJECT: West Bromwich Albion 
Football Club 
Birmingham Road, 
West Bromwich

CLIENT: West Bromwich 
Albion Football Club

MANUFACTURER: Crown Paints

West Bromwich Albion Football Club stadium required
repainting on two elevations. Work had to be started at
short notice in the playing season due to budget allocations.
Extremely difficult access that required an abseiling team in
some areas and cherry pickers in others. The work was
along side roads so needed traffic management. At times
work had to be suspended  due to matches and functions.

A very nice looking job with good finishes that should last
for many years.
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Industrial
Highly Commended
COMPANY: Alfred Bagnall & Sons 

(Leeds) Ltd

PROJECT: Denton Bridge, 
Leeds Road, Ilkley, 
West Yorkshire

CLIENT: Bradford Metropolitan Council

MANUFACTURER: Sherwin-Williams

This project was flood damaged from Boxing Day 2015 and
the bridge had to be closed off.  The height of the water at
the commencement of the project meant the contractor
had a working height of 1.5m which made it very difficult to
work. Logistics were complex with a walkway installed to get
to the other side. Once the cradle was in place all the planks
had to be sheeted so that any of the old paint did not
contaminate the river.

Work involved the removal of all loose and chipped paint,
followed by application of Sherwin Williams Epigrip M902
Epoxy Primer then apply M905 Hi Build Undercoat and
finished with Acrolon C137V2 Gloss. On the underside of 
the bridge two coats of water resistant bitumen coating 
was applied.

Commended
COMPANY: Whittle Programmed 

Painting Ltd

PROJECT: Fantasy Island, 
The Odyssey 
Rollercoaster, 
Sea Lane, 
Ingoldmells,
Lincolnshire

CLIENT: Fantasy Island

MANUFACTURER: Tikkurila

The project entailed the  repainting of the steelwork of this
rollercoaster at a coastal leisure park.  

Work had to take place in the winter and early spring
shutdown so the contractor had to cope with adverse
weather conditions. 

The client was very happy with the completed work and has
awarded other jobs to the contractor as a result.
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Very Highly
Commended

COMPANY: Campbell Smith & Co Ltd

PROJECT: 1 Moorgate Place, 
Moorgate, 
London

CLIENT: ICAEW

MANUFACTURER: Little Greene Paint Company

After a major delay caused by the none supply of the
chosen wall coverings, the contractor worked closely with
the architect and client to find an equitable replacement. 

They then worked weekends and evenings to deliver the
project before the due date, much to the delight of the Head
of Facilities. 

A job well executed and received by the client.

WINNER
COMPANY: Campbell Smith & Co Ltd

PROJECT: The Gatehouse, 
Knole House, 
Knole, 
Sevenoaks

CLIENT: National Trust

MANUFACTURER: Rose of Jericho

Knole House is a Grade 1 listed building now managed by
the National Trust.  

The buildings are currently undergoing a major
restoration programme.  

Detailed research has enabled this section of the
gatehouse to be restored and brought back into use for
the public visitors.  

A very satisfied client and the contractor can be
justifiably proud of this project.

Decorative
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Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY: Mitie Property Services (UK) Ltd

PROJECT: 21 & 31 Southampton Row,
Holborn, London

CLIENT: Perez International Inc

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

This highly detailed building in central London required
extensive repairs to the windows and stonework. 

Before work started the scaffold had to be erected so the
shops below could operate as normal and be protected from
the work above. 

The client required the removal of all the windows, the void
in-filled with an insulated panel. When repairs and
repainting to the windows were completed they were
refitted. Whilst this work was being carried out the
stonework repairs to the balustrades was being executed.

The client was so happy with the work that the contractor
was asked to also refurbish the adjacent building.

Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY: Triton Building Conservation

PROJECT: Ewell Court House, 
Lakehurst Road, 
Ewell, Surrey

CLIENT: Epsom and Ewell 
Borough Council

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

This Grade 2 listed mansion was gutted by fire in 2013. It has
now been restored to a good standard by the contractor
working with the conservation officer. 

The ceiling and wall panels were restored and replaced to
match and blend in with those areas not damaged. Fibrous
ceiling work was reinstated to a very high standard. 

The contractor also carried out the majority of the 
building works. 

The client was extremely pleased with the finished work.
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Decorative
Highly Commended
COMPANY: Mitie Property Services (UK) Ltd
PROJECT: Addison House, 

Grove End Road, London
CLIENT: Addison House RMC Ltd
MANUFACTURER: Dulux

This 1920’s residential block required external redecoration.
Owned by the occupants the work was under supervision of
an architect. Sliding sash windows were the main area of
painting and repairs, with some render and brickwork repairs
and solar reflective paint to the roof. Extensive external
pipework to the sides and rear of the building also was
painted. Access was particularly difficult at the rear and side,
through a small walkway one pole or board at a time. 

This is the second contract for this client on this block and
the client was extremely pleased with the finished job.

Highly Commended
COMPANY: Story Decorating Group Ltd

PROJECT: Carlton Hotel, Edinburgh, 
19 North Bridge, Edinburgh

CLIENT: Hilton Hotels

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

The complete refurbishment of this occupied city hotel had
its own logistical difficulties. This contractor selected to
decorate 211 bedrooms and corridors after another painter
left the site with only a few rooms worked on. Maintaining
access and safety a strict requirement 24hrs a day.
Preparation in the bedrooms needed a superfine surface -
achieved using vacuum controlled sanders. 

A difficult job which was done to a good, consistent
standard despite interruption by other trades.

Commended
COMPANY: Triton Building Conservation
PROJECT: York Terrace West, 

Marylebone, London
CLIENT: York and Nottingham Terraces

Management Co Ltd
MANUFACTURER: Dulux
This prestigious building in central London, with multiple
demanding occupants, required a full time liaison person for
the smooth running of the contract. The main external
areas consisted of multiple opening windows that required
ease, adjusting and repairs. Access was by scaffold, cradles
and cherry pickers. Work on the rendering and stonework
was kept to a minimum, as the client had previous failures in
this area, so repairs were mainly sealing back flaking edges
to maintain a good bond for the new paintwork. The paint
colour was unique to the Crown Estates properties. A well
presented job in an upmarket area of the city.
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Commended
COMPANY: Ian Williams Ltd
PROJECT: Brocastle Manor Care Home,

Brocastle Estate, 
Ewenny, 
Bridgend

CLIENT: HAFOD Care
MANUFACTURER: Johnstone’s

Set in a 14-acre exposed site the works entailed full external
decorations along with repairs as instructed by the client.
With 80 residents in occupation, health and safety was a
priority. Materials included stabilising solution, Stormshield
Flexible Satin and silicone masonry paint. 

A high standard of project management and good finishes
achieved on a difficult site and to the client's satisfaction.

Commended
COMPANY: Triton Building Conservation

PROJECT: Devonshire Park Theatre,
Compton Street, 
Eastbourne

CLIENT: Eastbourne Borough Council

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

Extensive preparation was required to the theatre due to the
coastal position of the theatre and decoration not having
been carried out for a long period of time.  

Public access had to be maintained at the same time as using
using major scaffolding. Large scale modifications and repair
works were undertaken.  

The client was extremely satisfied with the contractor’s work.

Commended
COMPANY: Ian Williams Ltd
PROJECT: Crossland House, Virginia Park,

Christchurch Road, 
Virginia Water, Surrey

CLIENT: Virginia Park Management Co Ltd
MANUFACTURER: Dulux
This prestigious property required repainting to a very high
standard due to the client’s requirements. The external
painting to the windows, lamp standards and railings was
excellent. Logistics were an issue as access to numerous
sash windows had to be agreed with occupants of the
individual properties. The majority of the work was carried
out with the use of cherry pickers. Finished paint work was
to a very high finish. This project has to be seen to be
appreciated with its extensive elevations and numerous
windows which required a lot of cutting in. Ian Williams can
be proud of this job.
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Decorative
Accreditation Certificate

COMPANY: Mitie Property Services (UK) Ltd

PROJECT: Sport Pavilion, 
Wilberforce Road, 
Cambridge

CLIENT: Cambridge University

MANUFACTURER: Sadolin

COMPANY: Mitie Property Services (UK) Ltd

PROJECT: Thoresby Estate - 2016 Pre-Paint
Repairs and Redecoration
Programme, Thoresby Park,
Newark, Nottinghamshire

CLIENT: Pierrepont Estate Management Ltd

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

COMPANY: R&B Decorators 
& Refurbishment

PROJECT: Springwood Park, 
Tonbridge, Kent

CLIENT: Springwood Manor Ltd

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

COMPANY: Cousins Ltd

PROJECT: Warwick School, 
375 Kensington High Street/ 
213-215 Warwick Road

CLIENT: St Edward Homes Ltd

MANUFACTURER: Dulux





Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY: Campbell Smith & Co Ltd

PROJECT: Brasenose College Library,
Oxford

CLIENT: Brasenose College

MANUFACTURER: Little Green Paint Company/
Rose of Jericho

This ceiling of the library is an example of the the fine
craftsmanship that is still produced today to exacting
standards required of a Grade 1 listed building in a
conservation area. Work was very detailed with exacting
colour matches following the repairs to the mouldings and
preparation work. Gold and silver leaf work with the
integrating of the colours to the fruits and flowers had to
be very detailed. The analysis to get back to the original
colours was carried out by the Campbell Smith in-house
team. Specialist paints that are compatible with the lime
plaster substrata including distempers were required. This
project shows the skills of this specialist, restoration
contractor. A rather drab ceiling has been restored to the
colours that the original architect would have envisaged in
all its glory. Well done.

WINNER 
COMPANY: Hankinson Painting Group

(Whittle NW Division)

PROJECT: Napoleon Room and 
South End Gallery, 
Lady Lever Art Gallery, 
Port Sunlight Village, Wirral

CLIENT: National Museums Liverpool

MANUFACTURER: Johnstone’s

An outstanding painting and decorating contract 
that evolved into a much larger and complex project 
that required expertise and skills to achieve the finish
seen. The finish to the flat surfaces of the walls were
without a blemish where alterations to the building had
taken place. 

The Napoleon room was originally two separate rooms
that were knocked into one. This room was exceptional,
with very fine work such as gold fine lining, stippling and
sign writing to a very ornate standard. Words cannot
really describe the finish achieved.

Hankinson can be very proud of this project.
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Highly Decorative
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Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY: Alfred Bagnall & Sons 

(Leeds) Ltd

PROJECT: St Mary's Church Derby, 
Lady Chapel, 
Darley Lane, Derby

CLIENT: Nottingham RC 
Diocesan Trustees

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

The restoration work on St Mary's Church, Lady Chapel altar
was extremely ornate and intricate. Utilising gold leaf, gold
paint and colour matching the paint on site. This is the work
of highly skilled tradesmen who knew where to clean and
when to restore to exact colour matching, all approved by
the church. 

The church was in use during the period of the work so a
respectful atmosphere had to be maintained.

It was finished on time and budget to the client’s
satisfaction. The contractor should be extremely pleased to
achieve such an outstanding finish.

Highly Commended
COMPANY: Alfred Bagnall & Sons

(Restoration) Ltd

PROJECT: The Honourable 
Artillery Company - 
Academy House 
Entrance Staircase, 
City Road, London

CLIENT: The Honorable 
Artillery Company

MANUFACTURER: Farrow & Ball

The redecoration of this Grade 2 listed house entrance and
the two hundred and eighty year old staircase was a
demanding project as the previous decoration had been
carried out over thirty years ago. 

Prior to commencement of the work, large portraits and
other bronze artifacts had to be removed. The materials
used throughout were specified using the historical design
service of the paint manufacturer. 

Despite the logistical difficulties the work was of a very
good standard and completed to the entire satisfaction of
the client.
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Highly Decorative
Highly Commended
COMPANY: Ian Williams Ltd

PROJECT: The Ballroom, 
Subscription Rooms, 
George Street, Stroud,
Gloucestershire

CLIENT: Stroud Council

MANUFACTURER: Crown Paints

Built in 1883 by public subscriptions this Grade 2 listed
building is the town’s centre of social life throughout 
the year. 

A four week close down was required for the 
redecoration. Preparation was required to the lath and
plaster ceiling with its deep cornices. Painted in matt
emulsion and cut in to various colours through to the
ornamental columns.  

Paint gildings is worth special mention and the protection of
the light gantries and expensive suspended chandeliers
should not be dismissed. The maple dance floor was sanded
and treated with a heavy-duty varnish.  

The client was very happy with the finished project.

Commended
COMPANY: Vision Decorators Ltd

PROJECT: Bistrot Pierre, 
Princess Royal Square, 
Beach Road, 
Weston-super-Mare

CLIENT: Bistrot Pierre

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

This project was the complete internal restoration of 
a circular restaurant positioned on the exposed sea 
front esplanade. 

The main feature is a ceiling plywood drum requiring a
sealant then the application of 2000 sheets of copper leaf.
The internal timber slats needed fire treatment throughout
and a finish of OSMO Wood Wax. 

All works were carried out with a fast track 10 weeks 
to completion. 

The client’s general manager monitoring the works
expressed complete satisfaction for the work.  A job well
executed and completed while under constant pressure.



Commended
COMPANY: Alfred Bagnall & Sons 

(Leeds) Ltd

PROJECT: Nidd Hall Hotel, 
Nidd, Harrogate

CLIENT: Nidd Hall Hotel

MANUFACTURER: Johnstone’s

A Grade 2 listed building built 1820, now part of the Warner
Hotel Group. The contractor provides a continuous,
systematic decorating service dictated by the occupation. 

This project was restricted to the lower half of the reception
hall, the large drawing room and the inner corridors on
ground and first floor. 

The work to the drawing room with its intricate plaster
mouldings to coves and ceilings along with three ornate fire
places is worthy of mention. 

A challenging job completed within the client’s three weeks'
programme and to their satisfaction.
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Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY: Bernard Watson 

(Inc. J. Corbishley & Sons Ltd)

PROJECT: St. Wilfrid's Church, Grade 2,
Chapel Street, Preston

CLIENT: Father Stephen Patterson

MANUFACTURER: Zinsser - Dulux

Redecoration of the ceiling and high level areas of the
church. This involved research and compiling a specification
that had to be agreed with the architect prior to
commencement. All areas were cleaned including those not
painted and repairs to the lead windows were carried out.
Gold leaf work and re-guilding of plaques brought back to
life their colour and beauty. This is an excellent example of
craftsmanship required to bring back the brightness and
regeneration of the main nave. The church was also in
constant use whilst the work was being carried out so care
in the health and safety element was required.  

The contractor can be deservedly proud of this project.

WINNER
COMPANY: Neil Bailey Decorating

PROJECT: Milton Farm, 
The Green, Great Milton,
Oxfordshire

CLIENT: Richard and Sue Gregory

MANUFACTURER: Crown Paints

This was the restoration of a derelict Grade 2 listed building.
The ceilings and walls were covered in distemper and lime
plaster, this meant they had to be breathable on repainting.
Beams had to be cleaned of paint using sanding and scraping
and then treated with shellac and beeswax. A most impressive
piece of work was the rag roll to the living room walls
without seating them (i.e. not using any scrumble glaze) and
experimenting with colours that suited the owner. Externally,
complete  repainting was needed including the front railing
that also required welding in places. Half way through the
project a new roof and heat recovery system was installed,
hence causing disruption and re-work. A very good job that
was difficult to manage due to the client’s changes of brief as
the work proceeded. The owner was very impressed with the
finished job. Excellent workmanship that the contractor can
be proud of and shows the skills of his workforce.

Small Contractor
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Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY: S & C Painting Services Ltd

PROJECT: Berrow Court, 
Gardens Walk, 
Upton-upon-Severn,
Worcestershire

CLIENT: Cognatum

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

Berrow Court is comprised of 32, two bedroom apartments
for the over fifty fives. 

The workmanship achieved was to exceptional standards.
Considering the amount of repairs required using the
window care system, and access problems a near faultless
finish was achieved. 

The paint system was Weathershield Masonry, Woodstain
and Metalshield. Advice was also given on the paint
colouring to achieve a most pleasing finish.  

A much deserved accolade from the residents and
management company.

Highly Commended

COMPANY: Bob Hooker & Son

PROJECT: 10 Becketts Close,
Byfield, 
Daventry

CLIENT: Bob Hooker and Clare Bull

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

Redecoration of the staircase, landing and hallway of this
domestic dwelling whilst occupied. 

The walls were wallpapered to a very good standard and all
joins were invisible. 

Painting to the ceiling was faultless. 

The woodwork including the balustrades were achieved with
a very high gloss finish. 

The care taken on this job shows the high standards that
can be obtained by professional painters.
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Small Contractor
Commended
COMPANY: S & C Painting Services Ltd

PROJECT: Park Hall, School Road, 
Salford Priors, 
Evesham

CLIENT: EPM Ltd

MANUFACTURER: Dulux

This large, residential property has seen many uses since
construction. It was used as a hostel in the Second World
War then offices by the Ministry of Defence and lastly
bought by a developer and turned into flats. 

The contract consisted of complete external redecoration
of all the existing painted surfaces and cleaning of the stone
work. This building was over four floors and could only be
reached by cherry pickers with restricted access. 

Extensive repairs were required to the woodwork especially
the dog toothing around the soffit and fascia using a wood-
care system. 

A very clean and tidy appearance achieved with the white
paint standing out to give a refreshed look to the building.

Commended
COMPANY: Chris Green and Son, 

Painters and Decorators

PROJECT: Leat House, 
Church Lane, 
Near Wetherby

CLIENT: M Cobine Davies

MANUFACTURER: Johnstone's

Leat House was affected by the Christmas 2015 floods.  

Restoration work required flood and other repairs along with
some refurbishments and then a complete redecoration. 

Working alongside other trades meant co-operation 
was essential.  

All works decorated to consistently high standard and the
open staircase is worthy of special mention. 

The client noted that this decorator had restored her faith
after being disappointed with other trades people.
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Former Special Award for Excellence Winners
2005 Alfred Bagnall & Sons (Midlands) Ltd

2006 Fisher Decorations Ltd

2007 Ian Williams Ltd

2008 J S Seddon (Painting) Ltd

2009 Roy Hankinson Ltd

2010 Campbell Smith & Co Ltd

2011 Thomas Welch & Sons

2012 CLC Contractors Ltd

2013 Tom Greening

2014 Rushworth Painting Contractors
North West Ltd

2015 MITIE Property Services (UK) Ltd

2016 Bernard Watson 
(Inc. J. Corbishley & Sons Ltd)

Judges’ Special Award for Excellence 2017
After reviewing all the entries and awards given over the years, the Judges selected this contractor that
has constantly met the criteria standard and this year this Award goes to:

Campbell Smith & Co Ltd

Special

This company has been a member of the PDA and its
fore runners for over 40 years and they have been in
existence since 1873. 

They have entered the competition numerous times
and won thirteen awards since 1997, due to the high
standard of their work. They have both impressed the
judges and their clients, who hold them in high regard.

They are one of the few companies that can say they
have worked on national monuments, in palaces,
museums and cathedrals.  Their work often requires
not only painters and decorators but conservators
who can bring back the buildings to their original
colours. Staff are trained in all aspects of the
conservation side of the industry from workmanship
standards to health and safety.

A well deserved award to a
company that over the years
has shown that high standards
and quality of workmanship
are the underpin to long
standing business success.
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Former

YEAR CATEGORY ENTERED PROJECT AND CONTRACTOR

1988/89 Industrial Hunderton Bridge
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (South Wales) Ltd

Commercial Tenhill Computer Systems, Leeds
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (North) Ltd

Highly Decorative Wynyard Hall, Cleveland
W H Bonney (Decorators) York Ltd

1990 Industrial Tamar Bridge Refurbishment
Ian Williams & Co Ltd

Commercial National Museum of Wales
Ian Williams & Co Ltd

Highly Decorative The Grand Opera House, York
Dodsworth (York) Ltd

1991 Industrial Army Air Corps, Dishford, Yorkshire
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (North) Ltd

Commercial York Crown Courts, York
W H Bonney (Decorators) York Ltd

Highly Decorative Sec: of State Office, 
Foreign Office, London
Campbell Smith & Co

1992 Industrial Aquaducts Winford, Avon
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (West) Ltd

Commercial St Patricks Church, Leeds
Hudson White Leeds

Highly Decorative The Ballroom Town Hall, Newark
A R Dawes

1993 Industrial ICI Factory Gloucester
Lennon Decorators Wolverhampton

Commercial The Criterion Theatre, London
Hudson White Ltd, Leeds

Highly Decorative Lacarno Suite, Whitehall
Campbell Smith & Co Ltd

1994 Industrial Peterborough Power Station
T Greening (Doncaster) Ltd

Commercial The Savoy Theatre, London
Ashby & Horner Interiors Ltd, Essex

Highly Decorative St Mary’s Chapel, 
Oscott College, Birmingham
Fisher Decorations Staffordshire

1995 Industrial Decontamination Building, Sellafield
T Greening (Doncaster) Ltd

Commercial Pedestrian Walkway, Arndale, Egham
Hubdean Ltd

Highly Decorative Foreign & Commonwealth Office,
Westminster Cousins Ltd

1996 Industrial Unipart DCM, Cowley
Whittle Painting Nottingham Ltd

Commercial Pelham House, Calder Bridge, Cumbria
T Greening (Doncaster) Ltd

Highly Decorative Lloyds Bank, Halifax
Jack Tighe Ltd, Gainsborough

1997 Industrial Witton Mill, Blackburn
Wilfred Lord Ltd, Rochdale

Commercial Cardinal Hat, Bank of Scotland, Lincoln
John Richards Decorators, Lincoln

YEAR CATEGORY ENTERED PROJECT AND CONTRACTOR

1997 Highly Decorative Victoria & Albert Museum, London
Thomas Ford & Prtns for
Campbell Smith & Co, London

1998 Industrial Waste Vitrifilation Plant, Sellafield
T Greening (Doncaster) Ltd

Commercial The Digbeth Arcade, Walsall
A&D Barton & Sons (Pelsall) Ltd

Decorative St Austin Roman Catholic Church,
Stafford
Fisher Decorations

1999 Industrial LPC Sheres BP, Bristol
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (West) Ltd

Commercial Midland Bank, London
Kirby McLean Ltd

Decorative The Trafford Centre Manchester
Roy Hankinson

2000 Industrial Freeman Cigars, Cardiff
Ian Williams Ltd, Cardiff

Commercial The Deck Restaurant, Instow, Devon
James Blackmore, Barnstable

Decorative Charing Cross Hotel, 
The Strand, London
CLC Contractors, Surrey

2001 Industrial Waste Vitrification Plant, Sellafield
T Greening (Doncaster) Ltd

Commercial Selfridges London
A C Beck & Sons (Contracts) Ltd

Decorative Usher Concert Hall, Edinburgh
Rolland Decorators Scotland

Small Contracts A Captains House, London
Thomas Welch & Sons Decorators,
London

2002 Industrial Filter Room One, 
Mathew Clark Brands, Bristol
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (West) Ltd

Commercial Holmes Place Leisure, Manchester
Temple Somerville (P&D) Ltd

Decorative Buxton Opera House
Fisher Decorations

Small Contracts Rainbow Fileds EPH, Shipston on Stour
MITIE Property Services (Midlands) Ltd

2003 Industrial Clifton Suspension Bridge, Bristol
Ian Williams Ltd

Commercial Alhambra Theatre, Bradford
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (North) Ltd

Decorative Private Chapel, Kensington Chapel
T Greening (Doncaster) Ltd

Small Contracts Wilcon Show Homes, Downham Market
S A Mallett Decorators

2004 Industrial Millennium Village Car Park, London
Rossbro

Commercial The Sage Group H2, Newcastle
Colorcraft (CLC Group)

Decorative Dunstall Hall, Burton on Trent
Fisher Decorations Ltd

Previous National Painting & Decorating
Trophy Competition Winners
Since the inauguration in 1988
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YEAR CATEGORY ENTERED PROJECT AND CONTRACTOR

2004 Small Contracts Private House, Leicester
Palmer Decorations

2005 Industrial Jaguar Factory, Birmingham
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (Midlands) Ltd

Commercial Millroyd Island Apartments, Brighouse
Wayne Dickinson
Decorating Contractors

Decorative St Aloysius’ Church, Glasgow
Dumbreck Decorators

Small Contracts The Chapel: St Mary’s Convent,
Birmingham Fisher Decorations Ltd

2006 Industrial Menia Bridge, North Wales
Roy Hankinson

Commercial New Vauxhall Stand, The Oval, London
Rossbro Ltd

Decorative Main Entrance, The National Gallery
Campbell Smith & Co Ltd (Cousins Ltd)

Small Contracts Barn Convertion, Priors HardwickBob
Hooker & Son Ltd

2007 Industrial Souter Lighthouse, Sunderland
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (North East) Ltd

Commercial Oxford Castle Heritage Project
Ian Williams Ltd

Decorative St George Entrance, Small Hall Liverpool
Roy Hankinson

Small Contracts Private Residence, Staverton
Bob Hooker & Son Ltd

2008 Industrial Ratcliffe on Stour Power Station
J S Seddon (Painting) Ltd

Commercial Pearl Centre, Lynchwood, Peterborough
Blair Contracts, Luton

Decorative The Royal Hall, Harrogate
J Ibbotson Ltd

2008 Small Contracts The Small Ground Floor, Court Room,
Painters & Stainers Hall
Quality Decor, Surrey

2009 Industrial Silver Jubilee Bridge, Runcorn
Roy Hankinson Ltd

Commercial Retirement Village, Hartfields
K & G Decorators

Decorative Trafford Shopping Centre, Manchester
E & P Painting Contractors Ltd

Small Contractors St Peter’s Catholic Church, Gloucester
P & S Timbrell Decorators Ltd

2010 Industrial Tower Bridge Historic Engines,
Tower Bridge, London
Tom Greening

2010 Commercial Orchard Park Health Centre, Hull
D & D Decorators & Sons Ltd

Decorative Dining Hall, Downing College,
Cambridge Campbell Smith & Co Ltd

Small Contractors Horton Hall, Horton, Bristol
P & S Timbrell Decorators Ltd

2011 Industrial Ferrybridge Power Station, 
Knottingley, West Yorkshire
E & P Painting Contractors Ltd

Commercial The Hanover Housing Association,
Sycamore Lodge, Co Durham.
Seddon Property Services Ltd

Decorative Dalhebity House, Aberdeen
McLaren & Co 
Painters & Contractors Ltd

Small Contractors Victorian Lakeland Country House,
Ambleside
C D Massey Decorators Ltd

YEAR CATEGORY ENTERED PROJECT AND CONTRACTOR

2012 Industrial Oikos Storage Ltd, Hole Haven Wharf,
Haven Road, Canvey Island, Essex.
E & P Painting Contractors Ltd

Commercial Moorland Garden Hotel, 
Tavistock Road, Yelverton, Devon.
Ian Williams Ltd

Decorative St Andrew’s Cathedral, 
Clyde Street, Glasgow.
Dumbreck Decorators

Decorative St Peter’s Church, Stonyhurst, Clitheroe,
Lancashire.
Bernard Watson 
(Inc. J. Corbishley & Sons Ltd)

Small Contractors South Wing, Lullingstone Castle,
Eynesford, Dartford, Kent.
T & K Bourne and Sons Ltd

2013 Industrial Docks Crossing, Canary Wharf, London
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (North West) Ltd

Commercial Central Village, Lewis Building, 
Cropper Street, Liverpool  
Ambrose Ellis Painting Contractors Ltd

Decorative The Great Hall, Leeds University, Leeds
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (Leeds) Ltd

Small Contractors Farm Residence in West Northampton
Bob Hooker & Son

2014 Industrial Rockingham Street Railway Bridge,
Elephant & Castle, London
EPIC Painting Ltd

Commercial Players & Media Stand/New Pavilion, 
Old Trafford Cricket Club LCCC 
Ambrose Ellis Painting Contractors Ltd

Decorative The Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, London
H & S Decorating Specialists Ltd

Small Contractors The Old Joint Stock Pub and Theatre, 
4 Temple Row West, Birmingham 
S & C Painting Services Ltd

2015 Industrial Nottingham Hub Station, 
Station Road, Nottingham
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (North West) Ltd

Commercial Bede College, Sports Centre & 
VPA Building, Durham Road, Sunderland
N Purdy & Co Ltd

Decorative Coombe Hill Manor, 
190-196 Coombe Lane West, 
Kingston-upon-Thames
Cousins Ltd

Highly Decorative Lyceum Theatre, 
55 Norfolk Street, Sheffield
MITIE Property Services (UK) Ltd

Small Contractors Gripple Ltd, Old Gun Works, 
Saville Road East, Sheffield
Stuart Yates Decor

2016 Industrial Sky Dome Leisure World, Coventry
Alliance Painting Ltd

Commercial The Headmaster’s House, 
Eton College, Windsor 
Ian Williams Ltd

Decorative The Duke of York's Theatre, 
St Martins Lane, London
Triton Building Restoration

Highly Decorative Redecoration of Library 
& Dining Room, 
Leeds Castle, Maidstone, Kent
Campbell Smith & Co Ltd

Small Contractors Park Corner Farm House,
Knaresborough, North Yorkshire
Chris Green Painters & Decorators




